
Thermionic Culture CULTURE VU

产品名称 Thermionic Culture CULTURE VU

公司名称 北京麦田中旺数码科技有限公司

价格 1.00/1

规格参数 品牌:Thermionic Culture CULTURE VULTURE
SUPER 15 Stere
型号:Thermionic Culture CULTURE VULTURE
SUPER 15 Stere
1:1

公司地址 北京市朝阳区百子湾路16号百子园5号楼A单元70
7室

联系电话  18600607968

产品详情

qq:148-0362713  tel:186-006-07968   项目经理：博乐  中国独家代理品牌

the culture vulture super 15 is the most comprehensive vulture to date. it incorporates all the features found on the
11th anniversary edition such as the 7 extra distortion functions, but also now features a 2 position presence switch.  

the drive switch has three positions with a +10db option sitting squarely between ‘normal’ and ‘overdrive’,
enabling users to make their sounds ‘a little more crunchy’ with increased brightness.  

the function switch now offers further enhancements including special dynamic tunable mid-lif   in the p positions
and extra drastically-processed harmonics in the sq positions.  

the output level controls have a -10db attenuator which can be used in conjunction with drive+10db for comparison
purposes or just to reduce high levels.  

the module’s line inputs are balanced while the line plus low level outputs are unbalanced. five nos military-grade
valves are utilised for long life, low noise and enhanced performance, mirroring the culture vulture mastering plus. and
of course dials now up to 15, and it really does have more gain.

■even more distortion effects including 3 sq (“squash”) settings. ■5 musically tuned sharp dynamic mid lift
settings;  ■bias control is more useful than ever before for type of sound and mid lift;  ■extra mid way +10db
setting on drive switch, before overdrive (+20db) ;  ■broad presence control on + 10 db position;  ■-10db
attenuator enables comparison between the above, or useful to control high levels;  ■extra output level to easily
drive daws;  ■transformer balanced line input, unbalanced di input;  ■unbalanced hi & lo outputs for better
transparency;  ■line inputs and outputs now on xlrs.;  ■low pass filter to remove unwanted hf overtones;



■extra low noise. long life, selected nos valves, carefully matched for stereo;  ■bypass switches connect line in
direct to hi output avoiding all electronics;  ■made in england;  
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